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2017 Upcoming Events  
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Mercedes-Benz Club of America
Peachtree Section

Stars in Georgia

– NEXT EVENT –
Feb 11 – Body Repair, Painting and Touch-Up –  Join us 
at Sports & Imports for a session on doing small minor touch 
ups to your paint and body dings.  See article in this issue.

Feb 18 – Cross Country: The Power of Place in Ameri-
can Art, 1915–1950  –  Come and enjoy the High Museum 
and tour this exhibit. See article in this issue.

Mar 10-12 – Amelia Island Concours –  Plan to attend 
one of the South’s premier Concours d’ Elegance. See ar-
ticle in this issue.

Mar 25 – Augusta Road Rally –  Tune up your driving,  
and navigation skills for this “Fun” driving rally. You may 
even win a prize! See article in this issue.

Apr 7-8 – Natchez Euro Fest Classic European Auto 
Show –   Plan a visit to Mississippi and enjoy this great car 
show. See article in this issue.

Apr 22 – Board Meeting – Location TBD.  Contact JoAnne 
Taylor if you wish to attend.

Apr 29 – Monastery of the Holy Spirit –  Come tour this fa-
cility in Conyers and enjoy a day with fellow Mercedes-Benz 
enthusiasts.  A special private tour just for our group has 
been arranged. See article in this issue.

May 6 – Holmes Towing Museum and Paper Clip Proj-
ect –  Join us for a caravan ride to Chattanooga. Visit the 
Tow Truck Museum, enjoy lunch at the Chattanooga “Choo 
Choo”, and visit the “Paper Clip”  exhibit honoring Holocaust 
victims. See article in this issue.

May 22 – Performance Driving at Barber Motorsports 
Park, Birmingham, AL.  SAVE the Date and watch for more 
details.

June 10 – Membership Appreciation – Join us at the Toc-
coa Riverside Restaurant just south of Blue Ridge, Georgia 
for a FREE lunch. 

Oct 27-28 – Fall Drive 2017 –  SAVE the DATE and book 
your room at Fontana Village for our fall leaf “peeping” drive. 
See article in this issue.

Watch for following:

MBCA Peachtree Section Sponsored Event

Body Repair and Paint Touch-ups
Sports & Imports

 Saturday, Feb. 11, 2017, 10:00 a.m.
by

Doug Geganto, Event Planner

f you've ever needed or had to have body work done 
on your vehicle, this workshop will be invaluable. The

experts at Sports and Imports will discuss everything from 
estimating to completed work.  You’ll learn what a quality re-
pair looks like and what to look out for and how to determine 
if a potential car you may be ready to purchase has had body 
work.  How do you get rid of those little paint chips from daily 
driving?  Learn how to correct minor paint chips.
Got a little door ding?  Learn how most minor dings can be 
repaired using paint less dent repair techniques.
This session will be held at Sports and Imports Duluth shop 
(3400 McDaniel Rd, Duluth, GA 30096) on Saturday Febru-
ary 11th.  The session will begin at 10 a.m. and will conclude 
at 1:00 p.m.  Lunch will be provided.  A lunch order form will 
be sent to all who register before the event date.  Cost for 
this session is $5.00 per person.
To register on-line at http://msreg.com/PaintTouchUps or 
visit the Peach Page to register by mail. Please register by 
February 4, 2017.  Questions?  Please call Doug Geganto 
at (404) 754-9955 or by e-mail at dgeganto@charter.net

I

View Through The Star
by

JoAnne Taylor,  Section President

very Happy New Year to all! Wishing you the best 
of health, friends, family and good fortune for 2017.

We have some exciting events planned for 2017 and hope 
we will see many of you at one or two events.  Our annual 
Holiday Luncheon was a delightful time to get together with 
our Mercedes-Benz Club friends, so many thanks to Ernie 
Smallman who led the event planning for a special day of 
celebration.

A
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View Through The Star continued from page 1

 continued on page 3

Speaking of event planning, we are always interested in 
working with members who would like to put together a club 
event.  You'll have a small budget from the club to work with, 
a fully documented event planner's guide that gives an easy 
step-by-step blueprint to follow, and an experienced event 
planner to work with.  We don't believe in "re-inventing the 
wheel"! (excuse the pun). Just let a board member know of 
your interest.

planning, both of which are necessary for a successful, 
smooth-running club.  Without the tireless work of the board, we 
wouldn't have nearly the variety of events we have put together 
for our members!  I am so appreciative of working with such a 
diligent and experienced board whose view is always towards 
enhancing our members' experience at our events.
Social media is an area where we will be putting additional 
focus in 2017.  While we have one member who has already 

this might be an area of interest we would welcome your help 
as well.  While we have a web presence already, we are looking 
for ways to further enhance our communications.  
Hope to see you soon, meanwhile, keep drivin'!
Best regards,
JoAnne Taylor

 A discount of $500, when you buy your next new 
Mercedes-Benz vehicle after 12 consecutive months of 
Club membership

Please join me in welcoming the 12 new MBCA Peachtree 
Section Members!

Welcome
New Peachtree Section Members

by
Daryl K. Williams, Membership Director

William Spurlock
Alex Vorpahl
John Walker
Ken Worrell 
Matt from Georgia Water
Extraction Inc.

Jerry Brown
Kurt Eisele
Christopher Hannah 
Mark Lane
Stan Mays
Doug Mills
Doug Rinehart  

To you new members, I look forward to meeting you all 
at one of the club’s many events. Those events include  

driving, socializing and technical/restoration themes.  Take a 
look elsewhere in this newsletter to see what is upcoming and 
join other members for a good time and a chance to make 
new friends. Jean and I have made many new friends during 
our years in the club and to me that is the most important 

Irvine, CA. 
 Worldwide rental savings from Avis® and Hertz®.  
 Visa Platinum Rewards Card (customize the Card with a 

photo of your car)
 A subscription to our award-winning magazine, The Star®

® and online
 Free advice from some of the world’s most experienced 

Mercedes-Benz owners and enthusiasts at
 www.mbca.org.

 Unique apparel, accessories, gear and gifts from our ex-
panded Club Store 

 Member-only access to unique drives, rallies and special 
events 

 The Peachtree Section’s newsletter, Stars In Georgia will 
come to you six times per year

We thank the members and dealers that assisted in recruiting 
these new members.

Cross Country: The Power of Place
in American Art, 1915-1950

High Museum of Art
 Saturday, Feb. 18, 2017, 10:00 a.m.

by
Doug and Karen Geganto, Event Planners

-
tionship between American artists and their native

land changed dramatically. While travel and study in Europe 
remained a priority, many American artists also felt newly 
compelled by their national surroundings. Life in the big city, 
with its bustling crowds and towering skyscrapers, is widely 

American artists also canvassed the country, seeking inspira-
tion from wide-open spaces and small-town culture across 
the United States. 
Cross Country will bring together works by more than 80 art-
ists who channeled the power of American places outside of 
city limits between 1915 and 1950.
Arranged geographically, Cross Country will present more 
than 200 artworks, including more than 70 from the High’s 
permanent collection. Three of the High Museum’s curatorial 
departments collaborated on this exhibition to represent the 
true inclusivity of American art during this period of changing 
national identity. 
The exhibition features not only trained painters who worked 
outside of major American cities but also photographers and 
self-taught artists who were earning major recognition from 

artists will include N. C. Wyeth, Andrew Wyeth, Georgia 

D
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continued on page 5

Cross Country: continued from page 2

INTEGRITY |  QUALITY |  VALUE |  EXPERIENCE 

CALL TODAY! 404-875-9256 PROUD TO BE A BOSCH AUTHORIZED SERVICE CENTER

VISIT US ONLINE AT www.AustrianMotors.com

INTEGRITÄT |  QUALITÄT |  WERT |  ERFAHRUNG

A Trusted Name in Atlanta for Over 30 Years

FIRST-TIME CUSTOMERS
RECEIVE 10% OFF

ALL MERCEDES BENZ SERVICES & REPAIRS

EVERY 5TH OIL CHANGE IS
ALWAYS FREE!

Your Mercedes-Benz Service & Repair Specialist

-

Adams, Dorothea Lange, Alfred Stieglitz, and Peter Sekaer, 
among many others.
We’ll meet at 10:00 a.m. by the main entrance (1280 
Peachtree Street, N.E., Atlanta, GA 30309). After visiting the 
exhibit we’ll gather at a nearby restaurant to have an early 
dinner. Details about the lunch/dinner will be announced 
at the event.
There is no club charge for this event as everyone will need 
to cover their own admission to the museum.  Admission is 
to the exhibit $14.50 per person unless you are a member of 
the museum.  Recommended parking is the museum parking 
decks. 
Registration for this event is required. To register on-line 
at http://msreg.com/HighMuseum2017 or visit the Peach 
Page to register by mail. Please register by February 11, 
2017.  Questions?  Please call Doug Geganto at (404) 754-
9955 or by e-mail at dgeganto@charter.net

IMPORTANT NOTICE:  Changes and/or additions may 
occur between issues, so please check our website at 
http://www.mbcapeachtree.org/ to insure you have the 
latest information.

ow in it's third decade, the Amelia Island Concours 
d'Elegance is among the top automotive events in the 

world. Always held the second full weekend in March, "The 
Amelia" draws over 250 rare vehicles from collections around 
the world to The Golf Club of Amelia Island and The Ritz-Carl-
ton, Amelia Island for a celebration of the automobile like no 
other. Since 1996, the show's Foundation has donated over 
$3.0 million to Community Hospice of Northeast Florida, Inc., 

Society, Shop with Cops, and other deserving charities. The 
22nd annual Amelia Island Concours d'Elegance is sched-
uled for March 10-12, 2017. For more information, visit www.
ameliaconcours.org.
Reservations have been made for the following restau-
rants for MBCA members attending the 2017 Amelia Island 
Concours d’Elegance:
Fri, March 10, 6:30 p.m. - The Mill House, Kingsland, Ga
Sat, March 11, 1:30 p.m. - Bretts, Fernandina Beach, FL
Sat, March 11, 6:00 p.m. (5 p.m. Happy Hour) - The Crab 
Trap, Fernandina Beach, FL 
Each year more and more members attend these meals.   To 
help the restaurants plan, please contact Eastern Region Di-

N

www.ameliaconcours.org
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7640 Roswell Road,  Atlanta, GA 30350     |     770-390-0700     |     www.RBMofAtlanta.com        

RBM of Atlanta - Atlanta’s Mercedes-Benz Connection since 1964!

Take 15% off your next repair or
parts  and accessories purchase

at RBM of Atlanta - Sandy Springs
Excludes specials, tires, and certain menu items.

Offer good thru 12/31/2017 on one service visit per member.  Discount 
available to Club Members only  & you must show Club ID at time of use.
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Amelia Island Concours continued from page 3

Stars in Georgia
of the Peachtree Section, Mercedes-Benz 
Club of America. Publication months are 
February, April, June, August, October, 
and December. Publication deadline for 

month preceding the month of publication. 
All material for publication should be sent to Diana Quinn, 
Editor, 442 Chowning Place, NW, Marietta, GA 30064-1404, 
phone (770) 635-8112, e-mail dianaquinn@me.com

Augusta Fun Rally
Saturday, March 25, 2017 8:30 a.m.

by
Bill Kraeling, Event Planner

he Peachtree Section will be hosting a Fun Rally in 
and around the Augusta, Georgia area on Saturday,

March 25, 2017.
What is a Fun Road Rally?
Using easy to follow directions, participants will  be directed 
through county back roads (all paved).  There will be a series 
of questions that can be answered only by observing clues on 
the way. You will not need to leave your car. This is not a race.  
Participants will be judged on their ability to follow simple di-
rections accurately and to answer the questions correctly. 
Details
We will meet at the Mercedes-Benz of Augusta (3061 Wash-
ington Rd, Augusta GA 30907) dealership at 8:30 a.m.   Each 
car should have one (1)  driver and one (1) navigator, no 
more. Cars will begin to be dispatched at 9:00 a.m. The rally 
part of the outing will last about two hours.   It will take addi-
tional time for all the cars to come in where we will have lunch 
and prizes will be given to the winners.  
Registration 
The cost for this event is $20/per person. To register on-line at 
http://msreg.com/AugustaRally2017 or visit the Peach Page 
to register by mail. Please register by March 18, 2017.  Ques-
tions?  Please call Bill Kraeling at 803-226-0759 or by e-mail 
at bkraeling@runbox.com

T

rector, James Roberts at: jertoothsaver@bellsouth.net and 
let him know the following: 

1) Which events you will be attending.
2) Number in your party
3) Section(s) you belong to

Many thanks, we look forward to seeing you at Amelia Island!

Euro Fest Classic 
European Auto & 
Motorcycle Show

 April 9, 2017 Natchez, 
Mississippi

he 2017 Eruo Fest Classic European Auto & Motorcycle 
Show, combining European engineering and beauty 

with Southern hospitality, was an exciting, inaugural automo-
tive and motorcycle event in Natchez, Mississippi.
The show exceeded most all expectations. Perfect weather, 
the venue of the lawn of Rosalie Mansion, and a group of 

T
European Engineering, Southern Hospitality

outstanding participants made for an exciting event on April 
9th. Autos from as far away as Chicago, St. Louis, Pensacola 

-
sippi River will once again feature a seven plane air show by 
the Bulldog Formation Flight Team, European music, Color 
Guard, bagpipers, strolling Southern Belles and many other 
features on hand for the April 8, 2017 show.
THERE IS NO ENTRY FEE FOR PARTICIPANTS. Awards 

-
sor’s Choice, and Best of Natchez Vintage and Nouveau . 
Additionally the Mayor’s Travel Awards will be presented to 
out of State entries for the Best of Show, pre 1993 and after 
1993.
This year’s show will start with the Natchez Rally Drives 
for entries, starting Friday, April 7th from Memphis and 
New Orleans. For more information and entry form, go to
www.euro-fest.net.  Questions? Contact Mike Marsh at 
mike_marsh@bellsouth.net or by phone 601-946-1950.

Monastery of the Holy Spirit
Saturday, April 29, 2017, 10:30 a.m.

by
Geri Whaley-Ewers, Event Planner

oin us for a memorable tour of the Monastery of the 
Holy Spirit in Conyers on Saturday, April 29, 2017, at 

10:30 a.m.
Brother Callistus, Fundraising and Development Director, will 
take us on a personal tour of the Heritage Center, which in-
cludes a twenty-minute movie.  The tour will end with a visit 
to the Chapel, where we will listen to Chants by the monks.  
After lunch, we will explore the Bonsai Garden and the Abbey 
Shop. 
A lunch box will be available and we can eat in the Dining 
Room of the Monastery or around the pond.  Lunch includes 
a sandwich, salad, chips, cookies, and lemonade or tea.  The 

for the lunch boxes. 
Registration fee is $15.00.  The lunch box is $11 per person.  
The remaining $4 is a donation to the Monastery. To register 
on-line go to: http://msreg.com/MonasteryHolySpirit or visit 
the Peach Page to register by mail. Registration deadline is 
April 22, 2016.  Questions?  Please contact Geri Whaley-Ew-
ers by e-mail at geraldinawhaley@comcast.net or by phone 
at (770) 558-1219.

J

https://www.mbofaugusta.com/?tcdkwid=36641593&tcdcmpid=29370&tcdadid=2851569119&locale=en_US
http://www.trappist.net/
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In 1886 Carl Benz unveiled the first 
gas powered automobile, Benz 
Patent-Motorwagen.

...leading to these lesser known firsts
On an August day in 1888:

st

When the wooden brakes began to fail, 
Benz had a shoemaker add leather to the 
braking blocks, inventing “brake linings” 

or the world's 1st pair of brake pads.

She also walked away with 3 new pair of 
shoes and a fabulous leather handbag.

Possibly qualifying her as the first female 
mechanic, Bertha cleaned a blocked fuel 
line with her hat pin and used her garter 
as isolation material; blazing a trail for 

MacGyver and a series of DIY car 
maintenance shows.

Bertha Benz (Carl’s wife, inventor and 
marketeer) took their two sons on the first 
long distance “road trip” from Mannheim to 

her mother’s house in Pforzheim.

Coincidentally, this was the same trip the 
phrase “Are we there yet?” was coined.

Since only chemists could sell fuel, Bertha 
stopped for a petrol fill up in Wiesloch, at 
the city pharmacy; making it not only the 
1st gas station in the world - but the only 

one where the attendants required 
chemistry degrees.

Continuing the tradition, 
innovation, and excitement

Sales | Service| Collision 

1705 Boggs Road 
Duluth, Georgia 30096
(Just off 85 on Boggs Road)
770-279-3600
www.atlantaclassiccars.com

Towing Museum and Holocaust 
"Paper Clip" Project
 Chattanooga, TN,

Saturday, May 6, 2017 9:00 a.m. 
by

Doug and Karen Geganto, Event Planners

oin us for a day of family fun! Have you ever been 
stranded on the side of the road? If you have then you'll

want to learn the history of “Tow Trucks” at the:
International Towing and Recovery Hall of Fame & Mu-
seum
The International Towing and Recovery Hall of Fame & Mu-

wreckers and equipment from the tow truck industry and also 
plays host to related toys, tools, equipment and photographs. 
The collection consists of tow trucks from the earliest days of 
the automobile and includes antique toys, hundreds of photos 
and memorabilia. 
You will need several hours to be able to see everything fea-
tured at this museum. On the outside, you can see the Wall of 
the Fallen dedicated to the men and women who’ve lost their 
lives in the line of service in the industry. It is a rotating collec-
tion which includes older machines built by Manley, Holmes, 
Vulcan and Weaver. In the Hall of Fame portion, individuals 

J

industry are honored. The museum includes a theater, library 
and one of a kind gift shop that sells towing and recovery 
related souvenirs. There is also a Learning Center used by 
various organizations all through the year. Tour groups and 
special events can be arranged with advanced reservations.
Admission to the museum is

 Adults - $10.00 (covered by your registration)
After visiting the museum we’ll head to the Gardens Restau-
rant at the famous Chattanooga Choo-Choo for lunch.
After lunch you can head back to Atlanta or make a short 
trip across the mountain to Whitwell, Tennessee home of the 
world-famous Children’s Holocaust Memorial. We’ll be greet-
ed by Sandra Roberts one of the founders of the project who 

-
dren’s Holocaust Memorial at Whitwell Middle School.
The Paper Clip Project
In 1998, something amazing happened in the town of Whit-
well, a small rural community of fewer than 2,000 people 
nestled in the mountains of Tennessee.
Whitwell Middle School principal Linda Hooper asked lan-
guage arts teacher Sandra Roberts and associate principal 
David Smith to begin a Holocaust education class that would 
be the basis for teaching tolerance and diversity in a volun-
tary after-school program. When the students, mostly white 
and Christian, struggled to grasp the concept and enormity 

http://www.choochoo.com/
http://www.oneclipatatime.org/paper-clips-project/
http://www.oneclipatatime.org/paper-clips-project/paper-clips-film/
www.atlantaclassiccars.com
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continued from page 8

of the six million Jews who died during the Holocaust, they 
decided to collect six million paper clips – one for each soul 
who perished.
The “Paper Clips Project” extended over several years and 
in 2001 the school dedicated a Children’s Holocaust Memo-

portion of the more than 30 million paper clips they eventually 
collected. A moving documentary, entitled Paper Clips and 
originally released theatrically in 2004, captures how these 
students responded to lessons about the Holocaust and how 
a committed group of children and educators provided hope 
and inspiration to countless others around the globe.

http://www.oneclipatatime.org/paper-clips-project/paper-

We’ll begin our journey to Chattanooga by meeting at 9:00 

Kennesaw,GA 30144.  From here we will caravan up I-75 to 
Chattanooga, Tennessee.
Registration is $10.00 per person.  To register on-line at http://
msreg.com/Chattanooga2017 or visit the Peach Page to reg-
ister by mail. Please register by April 29, 2017.  Questions?  
Please call Doug Geganto at (404) 754-9955 or by e-mail at 
dgeganto@charter.net

Towing Museum and paper Clip Project continued from page 4 Membership Appreciation 
Luncheon

"That's Right, it is Free"
June 10, 2017, Noon

by
Ernie Smallman, Event Planner

eachtree Section will gather at the river! That is on 
Saturday, June 10, at the Toccoa Riverside Restaurant

on the Toccoa River in North Georgia, located 9 and half 
miles south of Blue Ridge. This rustic watering hole is on the 
edge of the Chattahoochee National Forest and is bustling 

sourced mountain trout the Friday evening before I arrived on 
a Saturday morning in October.  We will have a private dining 
area on the lower river level or weather permitting be served 
in the courtyard “al fresco” (French for outdoors on the river 
bank).  You will have an entrée choice of:

 Grilled salmon a garden salad
 Sautèed pecan crusted mountain trout cooked in pecan 

butter (the owner’s specialty)
 Broiled mountain trout
 Chicken marsala

Entrees are served plated and accompanied by locally 
sourced squash medley and turnip greens. Bread and hush 

P

http://www.oneclipatatime.org/paper-clips-project/paper-clips-film/
http://msreg.com/Chattanooga2017
http://www.butlertire.com/
http://toccoariversiderestaurant.com/
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continued on page 10

Membership Appreciation Luncheon continued from page 7

2017 Fall Foliage Tour
 October 27-28, 2017 

by
Doug and Karen Geganto, Event Planners

AVE the Dates! Get ready for a fantastic weekend in 
the North Carolina mountains during the height of the

leaf season.  We’ve book reservations at the Fontana Village 
Resort in North Carolina.

S

water helps wash down a desert of homemade peach cobbler 
with ice cream.  A cash bar will be available with orders taken 
by the dedicated servers. Tim has a sign upstairs that an-
nounces that “bad water, drink at bar”. I did not see any locals 
at the bar drinking water!
More details and directions in the next issue of Stars in Geor-
gia.  Members and one spouse/guest are FREE.  Addition-
al guests will be $18 per person  Registration for this event 
is required. To register on-line at http://msreg.com/Member-
shipAppreciation2017 or visit the Peach Page to register by 
mail. Please register by June 2, 2017.  Questions?  Please 
call Ernie Smallman at esmallman3@mindspring.com or by 
phone at 404-275-1419.

Fontana Village is near three fabulous drives, The famous 
Tail of the Dragon, the Cherohala Skyway and the infamous 
Moonshine route on NC HWY 28.  On Friday we will assem-

Carolina.  On the way we will stop for a true Southern lunch 
at the world famous Dillard House, then continue on to the 
Fontana Village resort.  We have a block of rooms reserved. 
Once we check into Fontana Village we can relax and enjoy 
the amenities of the resort. http://www.fontanavillage.com/.  
We’ve negotiated a special group rate of $129.00 per night 
with check in on Friday October 27 and check out on Sunday 
the 29th.  Once everyone is settled in; we’ll gather for a group 
dinner at the lodge that evening to get acquainted.  
On Saturday there will be a choice of two scenic drives to 
choose from:
1. If you are adventurous you may select the ever exciting 
Tail of the Dragon with 318 curves in 11 miles, is America’s 

the “Tail” you can then double back to Fontana Village via the 
Cherohala Skyway
For the less adventurous you may want to just drive the 
Cherohala Skyway and a small portion of RT 28 (Moonshine 
route) back to Fontana Village.
2. Cherohala Skyway, TN, Hwy 165, NC Hwy 143) is a 43-
mile National Scenic Byway that connects Tellico Plains, Ten-

http://www.fontanavillage.com/
http://tailofthedragon.com/tail-of-the-dragon-info/details/
http://www.cherohala.com/
http://www.mymercedesplace.com/
http://www.cherohala.com/
http://msreg.com/MembershipAppreciation2017
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Need we say more?

rbmofalpharetta.com     678.825.6337
345 McFarland Pkwy  Alpharetta,GA 30004

www.rbmofalpharetta.com
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2017 Fall Foliage Tour continued from page 8

nessee, with Robbinsville, North Carolina. Opened and dedi-
cated in fall of 1996, this highway starts at 800 ft. in elevation, 
and climbs over mountains as high as 5390 ft. at Santeetlah 
Overlook on the state border, with 21 miles of the Skyway 
in southeast Tennessee and 15 miles in North Carolina. The 
road crosses through the Cherokee and Nantahala National 
Forests, thus the name "Chero...hala." Travelers on the Ten-
nessee side are treated to mile-high vistas, brilliant seasonal 

Forest and the Tellico River. The rugged mountains, sparse 
human population and diverse habitats of Tennessee's east-
ern border make it home to an amazing variety of wildlife. 
There is little evidence of civilization from views that rival - or 
surpass - any from the Blue Ridge Parkway.
After our exciting drives, we’ll all meet again for a farewell din-
ner to reminisce over our day and talk about where we should 
go next year.
Registration and more details will be in the next newslet-
ter.  Save the date and book your room now and plan to 
be a part of this exciting weekend. Questions?  Please 
call Doug Geganto at (404) 754-9955 or by e-mail at
dgeganto@charter.net

ART AND HIGH TEA IN MADISON
 November 5, 2016 

by
Geri Whaley-Ewers, Event Planner

Georgia, on November 5, 2016 was a success. Fourteen 
members of MBCA-Peachtree Section and two members of 
MBCA in North Carolina joined the tour.   

Thomas, did a superb job showing her father’s art and shar-
ing anecdotes about his life.  We learned a lot about this fas-
cinating man.    
The tour ended with a full afternoon Tea Luncheon at the 
Madison Tea Room, which was enjoyed by all the guests.  
Cathy Russell, the owner of the restaurant, was most gra-
cious.      
Thank you very much for supporting our club!

T

www.budsbenz.com
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Hilton Head Island Concours 
d’Elegance and Car Club Jamboree

November 5-6, 2016
by

Daryl K Williams, Event Planner

urricane Mathew struck a devastating blow to Hilton 
Head Island on Saturday, October 8, less than one month

before the scheduled date for the Concours. After the storm 

took a couple of days just to clear the trees out of the road. 
Then the restoration of utilities and the inspection of every 
single building on the island to assure people were not liv-
ing and working in dangerous situations. The political leaders, 
the civic leaders, the Port Royal Owners Association, and the 
Port Royal Golf Course, met with the Concours Committee 
to determine if the Concours could be held or not. Day af-
ter day they worked both on remediation as well as assess-
ments of all that would be needed to successfully conduct the 
Concours. Finally, on Monday, October 17 at 5:30 p.m. they 

“LOW COUNTRY STRONG”, 
and that working together they would conduct the Concours.
Those of us who traveled to Hilton Head Island were sad-
dened by the devastation. But we were treated to an excellent 

The exception being the owner of the ’38 Packard that failed 
to set the hand brake and saw his car (odds on favorite for 
Best of Show) slide into the lagoon.  The 25 Mercedes-Benz 
lovers that met for dinner Saturday night were represented on 

The best of show was a 1914 Stutz Bearcat. People’s choice 
was a 1956 Dodge Custom Royal (from the class of ’56 col-
lection). If you missed this spectacular show, why not make 
plans now to attend in 2017 when the Motoring festival will 
be held from October 27 to November 5, with the show on 
November 4th and 5th.

H

1956 Dodge Custom Royal1914 Stutz Bearcat, Best of Show

1938 Packard with removable hardtop

1938 Packard coming out of the water
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2799 Piedmont Road NE 
Atlanta, GA  30305

404.846.3500 
mercedesofbuckhead.com

People Drive Us.
It’s not just a tag line. It’s who we are and what 
we’re made of. People. Our own staff, driven to 
excell and exceed. And, of course our customers, 
you, our advocates. We appreciate your business 
and loyalty. And, thank you for Driving Us.

2799 Piedmont Road NE 
Atlanta, GA  30305 
mercedesofbuckhead.com

Mercedes-Benz In Miniature
 November 12, 2016 

by
Dick Browne, Event Planner

n November 12, thirteen members of the Peachtree 
Section gathered to see this presentation. RBM of 

Atlanta (Sandy Springs) graciously allowed us to use their 
conference room for this event. I had selected 75 models 
from my collection to photograph that told the history of our 
favorite marque. Doug Geganto and I had spent a day at my 
home putting together a Power Point presentation.
We ran the history from an 1886 Benz to a 2016 AMG GT-S 
and even included models of vehicles from the Daimler fam-
ily; Smarts, Maybachs, and even Freightliners. Cristina, who 
is involved in the ordering of model cars for RBM, was kind 
enough to bring a group of interesting model cars to admire. 
If you are not aware, your Mercedes-Benz dealer is one of the 
best places to get these models. Another good source is the 
gift department on the MBUSA website.
My only regret was that more of our members could not join 
us for this event. Those that attended all enjoyed the show.

O

1886 Benz Patent Motorwagen

2016 AMG GT-S

www.mercedesofbuckhead.com
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2016 Holiday Luncheon
December 3, 2016

by
Ernie Smallman and John Diestel, Event Planners

plus newsletter advertiser Vince Tobia of Perma Finish, 
Board Member advertiser Adrienne Donahue of My Mercedes 
and Beemer, and two US Marines attended the Peachtree 
Section annual holiday luncheon at the Chattahoochee 
Country Club (CCC) in Gainesville, GA on December 3rd. 
Peachtree past Presidents and the 2016 Board of the club 
were recognized. In front of a backdrop of a Mercedes-Benz 
Club Section of the Year banner for year 2015 President 
JoAnne Taylor addressed the state of the club. President Tay-
lor presented immediate past President Doug Geganto with a 
past president’s plaque recognizing his two years of service 
as president of the club.  Past President Geganto presented 
the member of the year award to Treasurer Teri Bierman.  The 
Jim Partain award was presented to Maria Marlow, honoring 
the long tenure service of her late husband Dan Marlowe as 
section Treasurer.  
The President’s Impact Award was presented to Roger 
McKissick recognizing his successful chairmanship of the 
By-Laws Committee, membership on the Section of the Year 
Committee, as well as his budget accountability contributions 

Past President Harold Wilson, Past President Steve Chap-
man, and Past President Roger McKissick for their service 
on the By-Laws Committee; and to Vice President Diana 
Quinn, Past President Roger McKissick and Board Member 
Germany Greer for their service on the Section of the Year 
Committee.  
Thanks to Peachtree Section and CCC members Stu Virgin 
and Bob Watson for their assistance in coordinating the avail-
ability of CCC for this event. John and Ruth Diestel were rec-
ognized for registration assistance and in particular John’s 
contribution to the success of the event.  Attendees received 
a Mercedes-Benz (MB) Club vehicle touch up towel recogniz-
ing Peachtree Section as 2015 Mercedes-Benz Club Section 
of the Year.  
The members generously contributed toys for the Marine 
Corp Toys for Tots program as part of the event.  

S

By-0laws Committee - Harold Wilson, Roger McKissick &
Steve Chapman

Jim Partain Award - Maria Marlow for Dan Marlow & Doug 
Geganto

President Impact Award - Roger McKissick & Doug Geganto

Section of the Year Committee - Roger McKissick & Diana 
Quinn
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continued on page 15

Mercedes-Benz GLS450 named to 
Car and Drive “10 Best Trucks and 
SUVs” list
December 06, 2016 - Atlanta
The new 2017 Mercedes-Benz GLS450 won the 
Large SUV segment of the Car and Driver "10 Best 
Trucks and SUVs." The list recognizes the best new 
or refreshed trucks, SUVs and crossover vehicles of 
2017 starting under $80,000.
"The GLS, the S-Class of our SUV lineup, continues 
to set new standards in the premium SUV segment," 
said Bernie Glaser, General Manager of Product Man-
agement, MBUSA. "We are excited that the GLS450 

and Driver"10Best Trucks and SUVs" competition."
"Are there other large SUVs that can tow more or car-

but none can match the GLS450's ride, handling, or 

up against its MSRP when comparably equipped. 
Roll in the model's family-friendly functionality and 
its garage-friendly size, and it's easy to see why the 
GLS450 nabs our 10Best award for large SUV," Car 
and Driver had to say about the GLS450.

From a dynamic, new exterior to a revised, luxuri-
ous interior, the 2017 GLS has been extensively re-
freshed from its previous iteration as the "GL." On 
the exterior, focus has been placed on a redesign of 
the front end, while the rear has been modernized 
around the bumper and with full LED taillamps. Eye-
catching highlights in the interior include a newly de-

signed instrument panel with media display, new 3- 

console with touchpad and new trim options.
-

cient engines, the GLS sees increased performance 

http://www.permafinish.org/
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Mercedes-Benz GLS450 continued from page 14

across the model lineup, from the GLS450, equipped 
with a 362 hp, 3.0L V6 biturbo engine to the GLS550, 
powered by a 4.7L V8 biturbo engine which churns 
out 449 hp and 516 lb-ft of torque. At the top of the 
GLS lineup sits the AMG GLS63, which boasts 577 
hp and 561 lb-ft of torque from its 5.5L V8 biturbo en-
gine. With the launch of the new GLS in spring 2016, 
all versions now feature a 9G-TRONIC nine-speed 
automatic transmission as standard (except the AMG 
GLS63).
All GLS models come equipped with standard 4MA-
TIC all-wheel drive with a 50:50 torque split between 
front and rear wheels. Standard AIRMATIC air sus-
pension can raise the GLS to provide up to 12.5 

obstacles, while retaining the ability to lower the GLS 
at high speeds for a reduced Cd and improved driving 

Package" is optionally available and includes a low-

The Mercedes-Benz GLS is assembled at 
Mercedes-Benz U.S. International, INC (MBUSI) in 
Tuscaloosa County, Alabama.

About Car and Driver
Car and Driver is known for its expert editorial team 
that is highly regarded by car enthusiasts and auto-
motive manufacturers for its integrity, engineering 
insights, and high standards. The magazine is pub-
lished monthly by Hearst, boasting the largest audi-
ence of any monthly automotive magazine. The Car 
and Driver brand is also a leading online source of 
information for automotive enthusiasts and in- market 
car buyers, delivering comprehensive coverage of the 
automotive landscape to 13 million users each month. 
The brand extends across many platforms, including 
digital, radio, mobile apps, events, custom marketing 
programs, and integrated marketing databases.

Mercedes-Benz USA Reports Best 
Year Ever with 2016 Sales of 380, 752
January 04, 2017 - ATLANTA
Mercedes-Benz USA (MBUSA) closed out 2016 with 
its highest annual volume in the U.S. market, top-
ping 2015's best ever record. MBUSA today reported 
December sales of 37,057 vehicles. Mercedes-Benz 
Vans reported December sales with 3,860 units, and 
smart reported 1,186 units, bringing MBUSA's grand 
total to 37,057 vehicles for the month. On a year- to-
date basis, Mercedes-Benz retails totaled 340,237. 
Adding year-to-date-sales of 34,304 for Vans and 
6,211 for smart, MBUSA posted a grand total of 
380,752 units in December, increasing 0.1% from the 
previous year.
"MBUSA maintained a consistent pace throughout 
the year, which led us to our best sales result ever. 
In 2016, Mercedes-Benz was the best-selling luxury 
franchise in the U.S.," said Dietmar Exler, president 
and CEO of MBUSA. "I want to thank Stuttgart, our 
dealers and everyone at MBUSA for helping us to 
have such an incredible year."
Mercedes-Benz volume leaders in December includ-
ed the C-Class, GLE and E-Class (including the CLS) 
model lines. The C-Class took the lead at 7,345, fol-
lowed by the GLE at 5,574. The E-Class rounded out 
the top three with 4,851 units sold.
Mercedes-AMG high-performance models sold 3,126 
units in December, with a total of 23,261 units sold 
year-to-date (up 33.3%).

(MBCPO) models recorded sales of 10,981 vehicles 
in December. On a year-to-date basis, MBCPO sold 
123,332 vehicles, an increase of 2.3%.

MarketPlatz
For Sale, Set of 4 – 18” Original AMG Wheels and 
Tires. Set of 4 - 18 inch original AMG wheels with new 
Michelin Pilot Sport AS3 tires. Tires are mounted and 
have less than 5,000 miles on them. Wheels have been 

are: Front 245/40R18, Rear 275/35R18. Price reduced 
to $1,200.
Contact Doug Geganto at  dgeganto@charter.net  or by 

FEBRUARY



TERMS OF PARTICIPATION
This agreement pertains to driving events of the Mercedes-Benz Club of America, Inc (MBCA) in which I desire to participate, whether as 

driving events, which may consist of time trials, autocross, acceleration runs, defensive driving, road rally and/or tours or to attend the event 
as a spectator or visitor, I knowingly and voluntarily agree as follows: 
1.  I CERTIFY, UNDERSTAND AND AGREE that if I am driving, a passenger or otherwise participating in the events: 
   a.  The vehicle I am driving or in which I am a passenger in the events is insured with at least

  the entire duration of the events 
  b.  Any participant violating the competition and event rules may be expelled from the event and      

  forfeit all competition privileges. 
2.  I UNDERSTAND AND AGREE that excessive consumption of alcohol or possession or consumption of illegal drugs is strictly prohib-

ited.
3.  I HEREBY GRANT TO MBCA and the event organizer the irrevocable and unrestricted right to use and publish photographs and video 

I hereby release MBCA, the event organizer, the photographer and videographer from all claims and liability relating thereto.
4.  MBCA cannot be held liable for cancellation, delays or other lack of performance with respect to the event under any “force majeure” 

circumstances (including, but not limited to, wars, riots, insurrection, terrorism, acts of god, strikes or labor stoppages). 
5.  I authorize and consent to treatment, hospitalization and other care rendered to me in the event of my illness, injury or other emergent 

circumstances that may occur while participating in the event and assume full responsibility to pay for all costs and expenses for any 
such treatment, hospitalization and care (therefore agreeing to hold harmless and indemnify MBCA and the event organizers there-
fore). 

HAVING READ THIS TERMS OF PARTICIPATION AGREEMENT, I HEREBY BIND MYSELF AND PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVES, 
HEIRS AND NEXT OF KIN BY THIS AGREEMENT.
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n the First Sunday of every month at Perimeter 
Mall, 4400 Ashford Dunwoody Rd. Atlanta, GA 

30346 from 8:00 a.m. until 11:00 a.m. a group of car 
enthusiasts gather to share their cars. Arrival is recom-
mended between 7:00 and 8:00 a.m. 

-
tiful Mercedes-Benz 
and meet new 
friends and other 
M e r c e d e s - B e n z 
owners.  There is 
no fee to display 
your car.  Look for 
the RBM tent to 
meet up  with other 
M e r c e d e s - B e n z 
owners.
Important!!!!
If you are planning to attend, you should plan to arrive by 
7 a.m. to secure a space.  There is no Peachtree Section 

Mercedes near the RBM tent. DO NOT contact RBM 
Sandy Springs about this event.

website: .

O

Peachtree Section, MBCA 
and Board of Directors

and Leadership Support Members
Stars in Georgia is the newsletter of the Peachtree Section, 
Mercedes-Benz Club of America, Inc.
Peachtree Section Newsletter Editor/Webmaster:
Diana Quinn, e-mail dianaquinn@me.com  
President: JoAnne Taylor, e-mail jstaylr@windstream.net 
Vice-President: Diana Quinn, e-mail dianaquinn@me.com
Secretary: Dick Browne, e-mail dickatl@bellsouth.net 
Treasurer: Teri Bierman, e-mail yellowrose47@bellsouth.net
Immediate Past President: Doug Geganto,
email dgeganto@charter.net

Directors:
Advertising Director:  Roger McKissick (Past President), 
e-mail ram1942@bellsouth.net
Membership Director: Daryl Williams,
e-mail dwilli3038@aol.com 
Steve Chapman, (Past President), 
e-mail benzracingfan@gmail.com
Germany Greer, e-mail gagreer@comcast.net
Marie Penn, e-mail penn_marie@hotmail.com
Adrienne Sharpe Donahue,
e-mail adrienne@mymercedesplace.com
Ernest Smallman, III (Past President),
e-mail esmallman3@mindspring.com
Harold Wilson (Past President),
e-mail wilson_harold@live.com

http://www.caffeineandoctane.com/
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THE  PEACH PAGE

Registration for MBCA Peachtree Events are subject to “Terms of Participation” (see Terms on Page 16)

CROSS COUNTRY - HIGH MUSEUM OF ART - SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 2017, 10:00 A.M.
1280 Peachtree Street, N.E., Atlanta, GA 30309

Name(s) of Member(s) Attending: __________________________________________________________________________

Name(s) of Guests(s) Attending ___________________________________________________________________________

Address: _____________________________________________________________________________________________

City, State, Zip: ________________________________________  ______

Phone: __________________________ E-mail:  _____________________________________Membership #:  ___________

Number of Attendees_____________ NO CHARGE

Each participant must purchase a ticket for the High Museum on the day of the event.

Registration deadline: February 11, 2017  Mail with Peach Page registration form to: Doug Geganto, 3211 Black Gum Ln, 
Gainesville GA 30504, phone (404) 754-9955, e-mail dgeganto@charter.net

AUGUSTA FUN RALLY - SATURDAY, MARCH 25, 2017, 8:30 A.M.
Mercedes-Benz of Augusta, 3061 Washington Rd., Augusta, GA 30907

Name(s) of Member(s) Attending: __________________________________________________________________________

Name(s) of Guests(s) Attending ___________________________________________________________________________

Address: _____________________________________________________________________________________________

City, State, Zip: ________________________________________  ______

Phone: __________________________ E-mail:  _____________________________________Membership #:  ___________

Number Attending _____________ x $20.00/pp  = $ __________________

Registration deadline: March 18, 2016 Please make checks payable to Peachtree Section, MBCA. Mail with Peach Page 

registration form to: Bill Kraeling at 2527 Cardigan Dr, Aiken, SC 29803. Questions?  Please call Bill Kraeling at 803-226-0759 or by 
e-mail at bkraeling@runbox.com

BODY REPAIR AND PAINT TOUCH-UPS - SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 2017, 10:00 A.M.
Sports and Imports 3400 McDaniel Rd., Duluth, GA 30096

Name(s) of Member(s) Attending: __________________________________________________________________________

Name(s) of Guests(s) Attending ___________________________________________________________________________

Address: _____________________________________________________________________________________________

City, State, Zip: ________________________________________  ______

Phone: __________________________ E-mail:  _____________________________________Membership #:  ___________

Number Attending _____________ x $5.00/pp  = $ __________________

Registration deadline: February 4, 2017 Please make checks payable to Peachtree Section, MBCA. Mail with Peach Page 
registration form to: Doug Geganto, 3211 Black Gum Ln, Gainesville, GA 30504, phone (404) 754-9955, e-mail
dgeganto@charter.net

http://msreg.com/PaintTouchUps
http://msreg.com/HighMuseum2017
http://msreg.com/AugustaRally2017
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THE  PEACH PAGE

MEMBERSHIP APPRECIATION 2017- SATURDAY, JUNE 10, 2017, NOON
Toccoa Riverside Restaurant,  8055 Aska Road, Blue Ridge, GA 30513 Phone: 706-632-7891

Name(s) of Member(s) Attending: __________________________________________________________________________

Name(s) of Guests(s) Attending ___________________________________________________________________________

Address: _____________________________________________________________________________________________

City, State, Zip: ________________________________________  ______

Phone: __________________________ E-mail:  _____________________________________Membership #:  ___________

Members and one spouse/guest  are FREE

Additional guests _____________ x $18.00/pp  = $ __________________

Specify your Entree Choice(s):

_______ Grilled Salmon Salad

_______ Sautèed Pecan Crusted Trout

_______ Broiled Mountain Trout

_______ Chicken Marsala

Registration deadline: June 2, 2017 Please make checks payable to Peachtree Section, MBCA. Mail with Peach Page registration 
form to: Ernie Smallman, III, 107 Pebblebrooke Run, Canton GA 30115. Questions?  E-mail esmallman3@mindspring.com  or
404-275-1419

Registration for MBCA Peachtree Events are subject to “Terms of Participation” (see Terms on Page 16)

MONASTERY OF THE HOLY SPIRIT - SATURDAY, APRIL 29, 2017, 10:30 A.M.
625 GA-212, Conyers, GA 30094

Name(s) of Member(s) Attending: __________________________________________________________________________

Name(s) of Guests(s) Attending ___________________________________________________________________________

Address: _____________________________________________________________________________________________

City, State, Zip: ________________________________________  ______

Phone: __________________________ E-mail:  _____________________________________Membership #:  ___________

Number Attending _____________ x $15.00/pp  = $ __________________
$4.00 of the registration fee will be a donation to the Monastery

Registration deadline: April 22, 2017 Please make checks payable to Peachtree Section, MBCA. Mail with Peach Page registration 
form to: Geri Whaley-Ewers, 3580 Yarmouth Hill, Lawrenceville, GA 3004. For More Information contact Geri Whaley-Ewers, 
geraldinawhaley@comcast.net or by phone (770) 558-1219

http://msreg.com/MonasteryHolySpirit
http://msreg.com/MembershipAppreciation2017
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Name badges are available from the MBCA Club Store in three 
types of backing (magnetic, safety pin, or tie tack) and can be 
ordered in blue, silver or gold. Costs range from $10.00 for two 
lines to $11.00 for three lines (25 characters maximum p/line),  and 
includes mailing costs. You may order by completing & mailing 
this order sheet (see address below), or you may order through 
the MBCA website by going to www.mbca.org and choose Club 

/ Section Events from the next window, scroll down to the desired 
name badge and make your selection.
  
Please send ______ name badge(s).

Specify type of backing:  ______ Magnetic     ______ Safety Pin     

_____Tie Tack

Specify color:  ____ Blue   ____ Silver   ____ Gold

NAME: __________________________________________________
    Peachtree Section, MBCA

NAME: __________________________________________________
    Peachtree Section, MBCA

NAME: __________________________________________________
    Peachtree Section, MBCA

NAME: __________________________________________________
    Peachtree Section, MBCA

NAME: __________________________________________________
    Peachtree Section, MBCA

NAME: __________________________________________________
    Peachtree Section, MBCA

Please mail to: 

Name: ___________________________________________________

Address: _________________________________________________

City/State/Zip: ____________________________________________

MBCA NAME BADGES

Enclose appropriate dollar amount and mail with this 
application to:

MBCA
1907 Lelarary Street
Colorado Springs, CO 80909

MBCA Membership Application
Please print clearly

________________________________________________________
Full name

________________________________________________________
Associate member (spouse or dependent)

________________________________________________________
Address

________________________________________________________
City State Zip

( _______ )  _________________  ( _______)  _________________
Home phone Business phone

________________________________________________________
E-Mail address

________________________________________________________
Occupation

________________________________________________________
Mercedes-Benz cars now owned (model/year, list additional cars else-
where)

New Member or  L Renewing Member (check one)

If renewing, member number: ________________________________

Interests: please check
driving events car shows social events
car care technical The Star

Enroll me as a member for (check one):

U.S.:
1 year ($55) 2 years ($107) 3 years ($157)

Make check payable to MBCA (U.S. funds only); Visa or
Mastercard also accepted.

International (including Canada):
1 year ($65) 2 years ($127) 3 years ($187)

Canadians and overseas: Visa, Mastercard, American Ex-
press,  Discover,  in ternat ional  money orders,  or  checks  
payable in U.S. funds.

________________________________________________________
Applicant’s signature Date

________________________________________________________
Applicant’s section preference (see list in magazine)

________________________________________________________
Sponsor’s signature and member number (optional)

Membership dues include six issues of The Star magazine
yearly. If using a credit card, please complete the following:

Visa Mastercard Am. Express Discover

__________________________________________________   _______________
Account number Expiration Date

www.mbca.org or 800-637-2360
MBCA, 1907 Lelaray St., Colorado Springs, CO 80909-2872
719/633-6427, Monday-Friday, 8 AM to 5 PM Mountain Time



MBCA - Peachtree Section
442 Chowning PL NW
Marietta, GA  30064




